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Business Company: ABF, a.s.
Registered office: Beranových 667,
199 00, Prague, Czech Republic
Workplace, mailing address: Dělnická 12, 170 00, Prague, Czech Republic
Company Registration No.: 63080575, Tax Id. No.: CZ63080575
Registered by Municipal Court in Prague, Section B, File no. 3309
Bank Details: Expobank CZ a.s., Account No. 5085320021/4000
IBAN: CZ7240000000005085320021, SWIFT: EXPNCZPP
Tel: +420 225 291 185
E-mail: junusmetova@abf.cz, Internet: www.abf.cz, www.pvaexpo.cz

Order of Furniture and Graphic Works
FOR HABITAT FOR INTERIOR DESIGN SHAKER
FOR GARDEN BYDLENÍ, NOVÉ PROJEKTY
PVA EXPO PRAGUE, 21-24 March 2019
Closing deadline for orders is 31 January 2019

Exhibitor (Company name): __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The stand equipment can be ordered only with Implementation of the stand. Enter the number of ordered units in the appropriate boxes.

Forms that can be co mpleted on a PC can be downloaded f r om www. f or habit at .cz/ pr ihl

Raising counter with one shelf

Table, chair
height 80 cm / height 110 cm

50 x 50 cm

CZK 450

square 70 x 70 cm, height 75 cm

CZK 300

100 x 50 cm

CZK 490

square 70 x 120 cm, height 75 cm

CZK 300

100 x 100 cm

CZK 550

round – Ø 60 cm, height 75 cm

CZK 300

round – Ø 80 cm, height 75 cm

CZK 300

bar type – Ø 60 cm, height 110 cm

CZK 300

chair metal, upholstered

CZK 200

bar chair		

CZK 250

Counter display case – with one shelf
50 x 50 x height 80 cm

CZK 800

100 x 50 x height 80 cm

CZK 950

Glazed display box– 2 glass shelves

Additional technical equipment

50 x 50 x height 250 cm

CZK 1,100

point lighting fitting 100 W

CZK 150

100 x 50 x height 250 cm

CZK 1,350

halogen spot light 150 W

CZK 400

100 x 100 x height 250 cm

CZK 1,600

halogen spot light on the hanging arm 150 W

CZK 400

additional glass shelf		

CZK 100

triple socket		

CZK 70

Other equipment

Three-shelf rack – installed into the stand wall

100 x 50 x height 250 cm

CZK 590

hanger – self-standing type

CZK 170

hanger – wall-mounted type

CZK 170

waste basket 		
Lockable cabinet

CZK 50

Kitchen equipment
80 x 40 x height 80 cm		

kitchen box with a sink and a water heater

CZK 450

Shelf, brochure holder
wire, wall-mounted brochure holder

CZK 200

wire brochure holder („A“ shape)

CZK 250

CZK 1,400

refrigerator 70 l		
(not including night power supply)

CZK 950

coffee machine (power input 1.5 kW)

CZK 200

fast water heating unit (power input 2 kW)

CZK 200

cooker (power input 2 kW)

CZK 150

T he gastronomic set includes the following items for the number of persons specified:
cup, saucer, teaspoon, glass for soft drink, wine, beer

wall-mounted shelf
100 x 30 cm – horizontal

CZK 170

wall-mounted shelf
100 x 30 cm – tilted		

CZK 220

for 4 persons		

CZK 390

for 6 persons		

CZK 650

for 10 persons		

CZK 1,000

The images are illustrative only.
Order of graphic works
Company name on the stand fascia – colour: ________________________
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Company logo on the stand fascia – number of logos
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In case of your interest in graphic works on perimeter walls of the stand please contact us. Send the specifications and background documentation to: junusmetova@abf.cz.
The price of the graphic works will be calculated on the basis of the extent of the graphic works.
All prices are given without VAT.

		
		

________________________________________________________		
Date, signature for the Exhibitor/ Exhibitor’s representative, stamp

